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Introduction
The dramatic overhaul of China's social insurance system is a major component of the country's ongoing economic transition. In the late 1990s, the so-called "iron rice bowl" of the urban planned economy was broken as workers in State-Owned Firms were no longer guaranteed life-time employment and income protection from illness and old age. Managers were given greater flexibility in hiring and firing decisions and new social insurance programs were created. These new programs required workplaces in all sectors, not just the statecontrolled, to make contributions on behalf of their workers.
To date, extending insurance coverage remains a political priority (Xinhua, 2012-06-03) . Besides improving worker welfare, a successful transition to the new system is also expected to provide the wider economic benefit of reducing precautionary savings and spurring domestic demand (Chamon and Prasad, 2010; Feng et al., 2011) .
2 Achieving such inclusive growth is the focal policy for China's economic transition over the next Five Year
Plan (Du, 2011) .
Few studies have examined the determinants of social insurance participation among
Chinese firms, and evidence is particularly scarce regarding the relationship between firm behavior and market developments. 3 As China moves toward the Lewis Turning Point -a topic much debated in the research literature 4 -labor shortages, growing wages and demand for social inclusion arise as joint challenges (Du, 2011) . Understanding if, how, and which firms respond to these developments can provide useful insights about the Chinese labor market regarding the highly relevant policy area of social insurance.
Using a simple theoretical framework I argue that firms respond to tighter labor markets by increased participation in social insurance programs. When unemployment is high and the number of vacant jobs is large, competition for labor becomes fiercer and firms are 2 Private savings as a share of disposable income has consistently risen since the second half of the 1990s, reaching 28% in 2008 (Prasad, 2009) . From a macroeconomic perspective, these increasing savings have been a main contributor to the declining share of consumption in China's GDP (Lardy, 2007) . 3 Nyland et al. (2011) report evidence from an interview study of six firms, finding cost containment to be the major motive for evasion, and recruitment of skilled labor to be a major driver of participation. Yao and Zhong (2010) and Lu et al. (2010) show that unionization of firms is conducive to improved social insurance coverage of the workforce. 4 The subject to two recent special issues (China Economic Journal, Volume 3 Issue 2 of 2010, and China Economic Review, forthcoming),the theory states that as poor countries develop, rural labor with low demands on work compensation flows to the cities. When this source of low-wage workers eventually tapers off, wages increase and the country moves to the next development stage as the dual (rural and urban) economies merge. In the Chinese case, there is substantial disagreement on the causes of rising wages as pertaining to either a real shortage of rural labor or a "manufactured" shortage based on selective migration quotas based on the household registration system called hukou (Wang, 2005; Knight and Song, 2005) .
3 incentivized to increase their attractiveness by offering insurances as part of their compensation package.
To test this basic hypothesis I draw upon an unbalanced panel of firms for 2000-2007, a dataset that together represents nearly 90 percent of China's industrial output and two thirds of industrial employment. This data comes from annual firm reports collected by the National Bureau of statistics and includes expenditure data for social insurance, information that can be used to infer program participation. Conveniently, the time period spans the years following the introduction of the three major social insurance programs, namely Pension (1997) , Medical (1998) and Unemployment insurance (1999), but does not include the labor market disruptions of the financial crisis starting in 2008.
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The empirical analysis relates firms' insurance participation, measured as non-zero annual expenditures, to the degree of tightness on the regional 6 labor market, calculated from unemployment and vacancy data reported by local labor offices and aggregated to the regional level in China's Statistical Yearbook. The regression results show support for the hypothesis that firms respond to the market signal by offering insurance. Relating the estimated effect to the trends of increased tightness over the period, almost half of the increase in participation can be accounted for by this factor. Notably, these results should, however, not be interpreted as an equally important impact on the share of workers covered because of segmentation in coverage within the firm (Nyland et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2010) . Non-zero payments nevertheless represent an important first step of participation, and the statistical relationship between this first step and labor scarcity is highly robust to, among other things, including firm fixed effects and restricting the sample to control for measurement error in the main dependent and independent variables.
A striking point of policy relevance of the main result is that increased labor market tightness has aided policy makers in the process of implementing social insurance in the urban industrial sector. In an attempt to further explore this relationship, I divide firms according to characteristics shown by previous literature to capture important dimensions of labor market segmentation: ownership, workforce education level, and unionization.
Descriptive evidence on insurance participation across firm segments mirrors previous evidence on wages, showing higher participation rates in the "upper segments": firms with state-and foreign ownership, those with highly-educated workers, and having an in-house 5 The period of study thus predates the establishment of the Bureau of Human Resources and Social Security in 2008 and the introduction of China's first national law on social insurance in 2011. These institutional developments further underline the political relevance of the transition of the social insurance system. 6 The term region is used for Chinas 22 provinces, 5 Autonomous Regions, and 4 self-governing municipalities.
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branch of China's only legal union. An, arguably, more surprising finding is that the response to labor market tightness is traced to the lower segment. In other words, tightness impacted on the sectors with the largest share of uninsured workers the most, meaning that it triggered a convergence in regulatory compliance (and inequality) between the sectors.
The result that private firms with low-educated workers and lacking labor unions responded more strongly to labor scarcity is most likely a consequence of greater pressure from labor market tightness in these segments. Under equal pressure, the analysis could have been expected to show the opposite result as a reflection of greater recruitment costs for highskilled workers. An alternative interpretation could also be that protected industrial sectors remain inflexible in terms of compensation patterns and less sensitive to labor market signals due to soft budget constraints and institutional relationships with the government.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the evolution of China's unemployment insurance, surveys the literature on determinants of firm participation, and develops a simple theoretical model relating participation to labor market conditions. Section 3 discusses the data and variables with special attention to the regional measure of labor market tightness and approximation of insurance participation. Section 4 outlines the estimation method and baseline results. Section 5 diversifies the analysis across the dimensions of firm ownership, workforce education level, and firm unionization. Section 6 concludes.
Social insurance reform and evasion
This section briefly summarizes China's social insurance reforms as applied to the urban industrial sector and outlines existing research on the subject of insurance participation among firms.
Social insurance overhaul
Shortly after the proclamation of the People's Republic of China in 1949 an ambitious set of entitlements for the urban workforce was formulated. The so-called "iron rice bowl" provided workers in Chinese urban enterprises with a number of non-wage benefits under the 5 umbrella term Labor Insurance Scheme (LIS). 7 Besides its three main components: health insurance, injured-worker insurance and old-age insurance, many workers also benefitted from insurance for sickness, invalidity, maternity and death (Tang and Ngan, 2001 ).
Overhaul of the workplace-based social insurance system has been a key institutional transition on China's path to a (more) capitalist economy. These reforms were triggered by two main factors. Over the course of the reform period, the growing number of workers in the private sector lacked formal income protection because the LIS only applied to the statecontrolled sector. Simultaneously, State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) faced a growing competitive disadvantage vis-à-vis private firms due to rapidly expanding costs from retired and laid-off workers each of whom continued to be the financial responsibility of the SOE.
By replacing the LIS with separate and reformed insurance programs, China has aimed at overcoming these problems. Importantly, the new schemes apply equally to all urban firms.
This risk pooling across sectors has improved SOE competitiveness by transferring accumulated liabilities from the individual firms, under the old program, to the social pool under the new (i.e. from the SOEs to the private sector).
The new insurance programs place a large responsibility with the employer, requiring registration for participation and regular contributions to be made, both on the part of the workers (deducted from wages) and of the firm (as a share of payroll). Contributions need to be made over a number of years to grant eligibility for benefits, 15 years for the pension program, and at least one year for the unemployment insurance.
8 Table 1 lists each of the main social insurance programs by the year that they regulatory frameworks were first introduced. It also summarizes the payment rates for Beijing and Shanghai. According to the US Social Security Administration, the total payments for social security in China's urban areas amount to 29 percent of payroll for the firm and 11 percent of wages for the worker. This makes China's system one of the world's costliest in terms of the relative rise in unit labor cost stemming from social insurance contributions. In comparison, US employers pay 9.7 percent in social insurance, German employers pay 19.61, and Swedish pay 23.43 percent (U.S. SSA 2010, various regional issues).
As illustrated in Table 1 payment rates vary between regions (and they may also vary between prefecture cities within regions). However, urban firms can also hire rural workers,
i.e. those with a rural hukou who lack the right of permanent residence and employment in urban areas. While a few localities have created uniform programs for rural and urban 7 From its setup in 1951, rural areas were excluded from the LIS (Hussain, 1994) . 8 1 to 5 years of contributions merits 12 months of benefits, 5 to 10 years merits 18 months, and more than ten years gives up to 24 months of benefits.
6 workers (such as Shenzhen), the majority continue to separate between them. In the latter case much less generous provisions, and lower costs, apply to the segment of rural workers (such as Shanghai) (for an overview of regulatory frameworks underpinning this highly fragmented system, see Zhang et al., 2010) . Moreover, insurance payments were until recently not transferrable between regions, a provision that is being instituted based on the Social
Insurance law of 2010. 
Determinants of participation: theory and previous literature
There are not many studies that have considered the drivers of participation in social insurance among Chinese firms. There is also a lack of international literature because most developed countries have universal systems where firms do not make active decisions on participation.
Economic theory on regulatory compliance in general takes compliance cost as a starting point (Becker, 1968) . This has also been the insight from the, rather scarce, studies on Chinese firms; because the program premiums are quite high, there is a lot to be saved by evading participation. Nyland et al. (2011) Two main mechanisms are highlighted in the earlier literature as aiding insurance coverage for workers. The first is unionization, echoing the evidence for US firms in earlier studies (for example Rice, 1966; Woodbury, 1983) . Yao and Zhong (2010) analyze a crosssection of 1,500 industrial firms and find a positive correlation between unionization and social insurance coverage of workers. The mechanism behind this result, they argue, is that unions bargain for more permanent labor contracts which in turn entitle workers to insurance.
In a similar study of 4,000 firm surveyed in 2006, Lu et al. (2010) also find a positive correlation between the share of workers with social insurance and the existence of an inhouse union (but, perhaps curiously, no correlation is found between wages and unionization).
They argue that the results illustrate a new role of the Chinese union as bargainer for worker rights.
The second mechanism, and the one most relevant to this study, is use of social insurance as a recruitment tool. In Nyland et al.'s (2011) interview study, the majority of the firms point out the fact that insurance is used to recruit labor, in particular highly educated workers. This finding aligns with the economic literature that has analyzed non-wage compensation in US firms. Firms use attractive social insurance packages to recruit, and 9 Nielsen and Smyth (2007) provide a description of the enforcement and penalty structure in Shanghai in the early 2000s. Non-compliant firms were identified by means of annually conducted random audits of about 2-5% of the total population of firms. If found to be in arrears, firms were first given a 15 day period to make up their payments. After this period, interest of 0.02% was added to the amount in arrears, and after 10 months, the authorities could mortgage firm property to cover the debt. A hotline was also available for employee whistle blowing on firm evasion, but this tool was judged as inefficient by the managers interviewed in the study. 10 The descriptive statistics of the official audit data sample, however, cast some doubt on the authors' claim of representativeness of Shanghai's firm population. retain, labor, especially skilled labor for which turnover costs are higher (Rice, 1966; Mabry, 1973; Long and Scott, 1982; Woodbury, 1983) .
A simple model of the firm's participation choice
This section formalizes the argument that social insurance is used as a recruitment tool, and connects it to the labor market conditions facing the firm. In essence, a tighter labor market is argued to increase recruitment costs and thereby incentivize participation in the programs.
Consider a firm operating in a fictional labor market where local labor market conditions influence the speed of recruitment. Employment, N i , in firm i changes according to
where i H is the flow of hires and  the exogenous separation rate. The hiring function takes the form
where q is the rate at which vacancies are filled and i V is the number of vacancies. The rate at which vacancies are filled depends on local labor market characteristics, such as the local vacancy rate ( v ) and the local unemployment rate (u). It also depends on compensation to workers, such as wages and social insurance benefits.
Assume that the firm is a wage taker but that it can influence recruitment by provision of social insurance. Suppose that the firm's recruitment function is given by , and  is a positive constant. The tighter the local labor market, the more difficult it is for the firm to fill a vacancy, but the more generous benefits the firm offers, the easier it is to fill the vacancy.
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The firm's profit function is
where w is the wage rate,
T is a tax function that is increasing in social insurance provision, 
and the first-order conditions for a maximum are
which determine i N and b as functions of the wage and labor market tightness. Provided that an interior maximum exists, it is straightforward to establish that
The marginal gain to the firm of (increased) insurance provision is greater the tighter the labor market is.
To understand this implication, note that the cost of a vacancy is
which means that the tighter the labor market is, the greater is the cost-reducing effect of an increase in b.
Note that the simplified model only assumes that an unemployed worker prefers a job with social insurance to a job without insurance. The potentially positive relationship between a tightened labor supply and the bargaining position of already hired workers is, meanwhile, not formally modeled. 11 As we will see, the empirical evidence does not indicate a strong role for this channel, but its exclusion should be kept in mind when interpreting the results. To control for the potential influence of outliers, I also delete observations in the one percent lower and upper tail for each of the yearly distributions of employment (40,390 observations) 11 The little empirical evidence available supports the assumption of weak demand for insurance among employees. The insurance system has suffered from poor legitimacy because of financial difficulties, administrative challenges, unclear rules concerning benefits, and geographical fragmentation. Anecdotal evidence gathered from interviews with firm managers (Sha, 2007; Jiang and Si, 2006) suggested that workers (for the reason of uncertainty associated with the future benefits from coverage, as well as with the transferability of one's accumulated account balance across regions) preferred wage compensation over nonwage benefits in the form of social insurance. In Nyland et al's (2011) interviews, worker demand was not mentioned by firms as a factor in their insurance decision. The motive for providing cover to more educated workers was not described in terms of a greater demand from this group, but rather to reduce turnover costs by providing them with benefits that were not transferred between workplaces. (Nielsen and Smyth, 2007) or use strategies of internal segmentation by contract types to cut insurance costs (Nyland et al., 2011) . In the 2006 cross section of 4,000 private firms studied by Lu et al. (2006) the average firm provided only one fourth of the employees with medical and pension insurance respectively, and only one fifth of the employees had unemployment insurance. Such under-compliance should be taken into account when interpreting the results, but this does not belie the important distinction between having zero and non-zero expenditures. It means that the firm registered for participation and is making contributions, which is an important first step in the implementation process of the social insurance programs. Moreover, the results of the paper are largely robust to excluding firms for which the total amount of contributions as a ratio of the total wage-bill is less than 80 percent of the national average for insurance contributions.
Data, variables
The participation variable could contain measurement error if firms erroneously report nonzero expenditures to signal rule compliance or to avoid taxation (because unlike wages, social insurance contributions are not taxed) (Banister, 2005) . Arguably, this type of over-statement of insurance payments is considerably less problematic for the zero-or-one payment distinction compared to a measure of within-firm variation in generosity. In order to 13 The industrial classification system GB/T 4754-2002 replaced the GB/T 4754-1994 system. 2-digit sectors are adjusted as follows: i) drop the division 'wage recycling' prior to 2003, ii) add the 'weapons and ammunition manufacturing' category to the 'special equipment manufacturing' category after 2003, iii) add 'Bamboo and Lumber' to 'Timber' category for 2003 onward. A basic concordance table shows only slight changes of products between new and old 2-digit divisions on the 3-digit level. 14 Matching of firms to find the broken ID-links is based on background variables such as telephone number, industrial sector, zip code etc, and follows the coding practice provided in the online appendix of Brandt et al. (2012) . Codes are adjusted for about 2% of the firms.
12 start making payments the employer needs to register with the relevant authorities to set up accounts for the employees which offers a greater hurdle for misreporting.
Another important question of interpretation is that both dependent variables measure combined expenditures on two items. In the case of the unemployment insurance, it also includes costs for the labor insurance, a program that existed exclusively in State-controlled firms (SOEs and Collective Owned Enterprises, COEs) but which was phased out during the late 1990s. Because not all firms complied swiftly with the change in regulations, a cleaner measure of participation in the relevant insurance programs (note that the LIS included pension and medical endowments) is obtained by dropping firms where expenditures on the combined item exceeds the regional payment level for the unemployment insurance.
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Removing these firms only marginally affects the results, as will be shown in the robustness checks below.
Combined expenditures are also reported for the pension and medial insurances. This means, of course, that regression results must be interpreted as the correlation between labor market tightness and participation in at least one of those programs. 15 The payment rate is set on the regional level and rarely deviates from the state's guideline of 2% of the worker's average annual wage (as indicated on the homepages on provincial governments).
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Descriptive statistics
After cleaning the data, 1,050,923 firm-year observations remain in the sample of urban firms, which are used for the main analysis. Table 2 below reports some descriptive statistics for these firms. We can note that participation in the social insurance programs increased over time, while average firm size and market share decreased.
The relatively larger number of observations in the early years reflects not only industrial growth but also that some of the sample restrictions predominantly remove firms in the earlier years. In particular, the exclusion of firms with a high ratio of combined unemployment and labor insurance expenditures to payroll removes firms which had not yet replaced labor insurance with unemployment insurance. Moreover, rural registration of firms was comparatively more common in the earlier years. 
Labor market tightness
Labor market tightness is measured as the ratio between the provincial unemployment and vacancy rates. This is computed by dividing the number of unemployed persons and the number of vacant jobs registered at labor offices by total employment (China's Statistical Yearbook, various issues).
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China's definition of unemployment follows the International Labor Organization and includes those who become jobless i) as a consequence of enterprise bankruptcies; ii) by having their contracts terminated or canceled; iii) by being dismissed; iv) by resigning; or v) after graduating and failing to find first-time employment. The reliability the official unemployment rate has however been the subject of some debate.
14 Two main groups of workers have been excluded from the unemployment count, the so-called job-waiters (xiagang) a term used to describe the persons discharged from SOEs in the retrenchment programs of the 90s, and migrant workers. This could cause spurious regression results if the measurement error from excluded unemployed is correlated with labor market conditions. In the case of the job-waiters, there are unfortunately no regional statistics to allow a computation of the "true" unemployment rate in the style of, for example, Giles et al. (2005) 17 . I instead use information on regional variation in the so-called binggui reform which merged the job-waiters with the unemployment system. Nine regions had completed this policy by the early 2000s, meaning that the job-waiters are included in the unemployment count (Vodopivec and Tong, 2008) .
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The second source of measurement error in the unemployment rate is that workers with rural hukou are excluded from both the employment and the unemployment count. At least according to the official view, excluded migrant labor only marginally affects the unemployment statistic. This is because migrants self-select into employment and return to their rural hometowns when the urban labor market becomes tighter (Fox and Zhao, 2002) . If migrants residing in urban areas nevertheless are under-counted in the unemployment statistic, the question becomes whether this measurement error could drive a spurious correlation between labor market tightness and social insurance participation. Assuming that the share of uncounted jobless migrants (i.e. the downward bias on the unemployment rate) is proportional to the share of employed migrants in the region, this seems unlikely. As many studies have shown, migrant labor is less likely to be covered by social insurance than other segments of the workforce (for example Lu and Song, 2006; Nyland et al., 2011; Giles et al., 2011) .
Shifting focus to the vacancy rate, there are also a couple of things to note. Upward bias in this figure could result if a job is not filled within a certain timeframe in which case it may be posted again and hence counted twice. Some firms may also register their advertisement with several agencies which will also over-estimate the number vacant positions. Measuring labor market conditions on the regional level is problematic to the extent that firms may respond to the conditions on smaller labor markets which are not properly reflected by the regional aggregate. Unfortunately, research on labor mobility in China is scarce, and 16 has mainly focused on the rural-urban segmentation rather than the mobility of urban workers.
From the Population Census, we know that intra-regional migration is the most common relocation choice, accounting for two thirds of all migration in the 2000 and 2005 samples (Taylor, 2011) . Among the intra-provincial moves recorded in 2005, rural-to-urban moves were about three times as common (57%) as urban-to-urban (17%). Nevertheless, the hukou system creates search costs for moves between cities in the same region because workers are separated from the zone of their hukou registration. 19 Based on the intuition that the unemployment and vacancy figures are most accurate for the main regional employment hubs, robustness checks are used to ascertain that results are robust to including only firms located within the self-governing municipalities and prefecture capitals.
Empirical specification and results
Specification
The prediction of the theoretical model are tested by estimating the Equation
where t i P , is a dichotomous variable for firm i's participation in either the unemployment insurance, or in the pension or medical insurances, in year t . The main coefficient of interest is 1  which captures the effect of labor market tightness in region r and period t on this participation decision. Standard errors are clustered at the regional level to reflect the unit of observation for the labor market tightness variable. All estimations include year fixed effects t  to account for time trends in the rate of insurance participation, and 2-digit industry level fixed effects s  . OLS is used for the estimation for easy interpretation of the coefficients and to avoid biased estimators associated with the numerous fixed effects. To address heteroscedasticity in the linear probability model I use Eicker-Huber-White standard errors, and double-check the results for robustness to estimation by Probit.
Three control variables are included to account for factors that have been shown to drive social insurance provision of firms, and which may also be associated with tighter labor markets. The first is a measure of the degree of state sector dominance on the regional labor market, measured by the share of SOE employment in total employment (SOE_share). The institutional ties to the state makes this sector more likely to follow government regulations and also more likely to contribute to tight labor markets by hoarding labor (Nyland et al., 2011; Dong and Xu, 2009 ).
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The other two variables capture the size of the firm, log employment (
) and market power -a Herfindahl index calculated at the 3-digit product level by region -(
If firms in regions with tighter labor markets are larger and have greater market power, this could potentially introduce bias in the estimate on tightness. These firms are more likely to hold monopsony power and therefore be able to shift the cost burden of insurance to consumers or employees (Mares, 1997; . Increased insurance provision could also stem from profit sharing when profits rise as a consequence of market power (c.f. Knight and Li, 2005) . 21 Protected and powerful firms are also likely to contribute to tighter labor markets by hoarding labor as they are subject to less competition (Dong and Xu, 2009 ). Nyland et al. (2011) report that SOE managers felt pressured by local authorities to provide jobs, and Dong and Xu (2009) estimate excessive employment in publicly owned industrial firms to 10% in the early 2000s. They further report that in the 2003 World Banks second survey, Investment Climate in China, one third of surveyed managers of state firms reported to be over-staffed. 21 These relationships between size and non-wage benefit provision differ from the arguments in the economics literature which mainly considered the US case (e.g. Rice, 1966; Woodbury, 1983) . In the Chinese case, the argument is different because insurance is not acquired on the market, making firm size unrelated to firm bargaining power and the price of insurance. 22 Beijing, Taiyuan, Shenyang, Harbin, Nanjing, Wuhan, Guangzhou, Chengdu, Xi'an, Dalian, Shanghai, Chongqing, Changchun, and Shanghai. Table 3 shows the results from estimating Equation (10) for three different specifications and for the two social insurance items. All coefficients are scaled up by 100 to let the point estimates be interpreted as 1.0 = one percentage point.
Results
The results support the theoretical prediction that firms react to tighter labor markets (a lower unemployment rate and/or a higher vacancy rate) by increased social insurance participation. In the first Column for each insurance item (Columns 1 and 5), the unemployment and vacancy rates are introduced separately. Both estimates have the expected signs, but only the one for the vacancy rate is statistically significant at the ten percent level.
In the remaining columns the unemployment and vacancy rates are combined into the measure of labor market tightness. These estimates all take the expected positive sign and are significant at the five percent level or more. Adding control variables in Columns 3 and 7 only marginally affects the size and significance of the tightness estimate. We can also note that estimates on the control variables measuring market share and firm size have the expected signs, showing that social insurance participation is more common in larger and more powerful firms. The remaining controls are less informative. Regional labor markets dominated by SOEs are not associated with more participation in the pensions and medical programs, but in the unemployment insurance regression the coefficient is statistically significant and of the expected positive sign. The variables measuring the geographical location, i.e. the proximity to large markets and ports, are not statistically significant in any specification and are therefore not reported.
Without firm fixed effects (Columns 2, 3 and 5, 6) the tightness parameter is quite large, indicating that a one unit increase in tightness is associated with an increase in insurance participation of 1.5 percentage points for the pension and medical programs, and 0.5 percentage points for the unemployment insurance program. Weighted against the average likelihood of participation in these two programs over the period, these effects correspond to a 1.6 percent greater likelihood of unemployment insurance participation and a 2.7 percent greater likelihood of pension and/or medical insurance participation.
When adding firm fixed effects in Columns 4 and 7, the size of this point estimate is substantially reduced. A likely reason for the drop is that the fixed effects control for some un-observed characteristics drives both insurance participation and the choice of location to more developed (and tighter) labor markets. Of course, attenuation bias could also play a role, indicating that the fixed effects estimate is somewhat understated. percentage point increase in participation in the medical and/or pensions programs. Compared to overall trend in participation rates (see Table 2 ), the estimates thus suggest that increased labor market tightness could account for about 40 percent of the increase in insurance participation. Considering the crude measure of participation, it should be noted that this type 20 of first-step participation (non-zero payments) does not reflect the degree of compliance with payment levels or inequalities in coverage between worker groups within the firm.
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Robustness checks
Three robustness checks are used to ascertain the stability of the results in Table 3 . The first considers measurement error in the regional unemployment figures due to the exclusion of job-waiters (Columns 1 and 2 of Table 4 ). To address this concern I keep only the regions that had completed the binggui reform by the early 2000s. In these localities, I expect jobwaiters to have been merged with the unemployment insurance program, making the unemployment numbers more accurate and comparable between regions.
The second robustness check addresses the concern that new firms may have higher participation rates and that firm entries drive the increases in labor market tightness. I balance the panel by only keeping firms with five or more consecutive yearly observations in the unemployment insurance regression and firms with three of more observations in the analysis of the pensions and medical insurance (Columns 3 and 4).
In the third robustness check I include the firms with large combined expenditures on unemployment and labor insurance (Columns 5 and 6), which were previously removed for increased precision.
The point estimates are not sensitive to the three robustness checks. However, the standard errors increase, leading to less precise estimates in the case of the unemployment insurance regression, the binggui sample (p-value 0.14) and when including firms that have high values on the combined expenditures for unemployment and labor insurance (p-value 0.078).
As additional notes on robustness, the results are also robust to instead excluding firms that report payment rates below the national standard (as defined by the U.S. SSA, 2010), to using only data for self-governing municipalities and regional capitals, and to using a Probit model in the cases of the specifications without firm fixed-effects. The positive correlation between tightness and participation also holds for regressions using measures of generosity, i.e. the share of social insurance payments to wages. In the interest of space and due to the substantial measurement difficulties associated with some of these tests, results are not reported here.
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Finally it should be pointed out that reverse causality is not likely to be an issue. In the case of the unemployment insurance, a potential concern could be that workers who receive insurance cover quit their jobs to receive benefits. Arguably, this concern is of little merit because at least one year of continuous firm contributions are required for benefit eligibility, and voluntary unemployment discriminated the worker from benefit receipts. 413,963 Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Robust standard errors, clustered at the regional level, in parenthesis. All estimations are by OLS and include year fixed effects, industry fixed effects at the 2-digit level, and firm fixed effects. Control variables are the SOE share in regional employment, log of firm employment, market share, distance of the prefecture city to the closest of China's three large ports, and the distance to the closest of China's 15 largest cities.
Extensions
A rather large research literature has considered the issue of segmentation of China's labor market. In these studies, two dimensions have stood out as the main determinants of "labor markets within the labor market", across which employment and compensation patterns fail to equalize. Diversifying the paper's hypothesis over those segments is highly relevant to policy because of its immediate bearing on the understanding of the connection between the transition to a flexible labor market, inequality and implementation of the social insurance system to all tiers of the industrial workforce.
First, segmentation according to ownership stems in large part from the socialist economy. State-controlled firms -in particular State-owned ones -were traditionally prioritized and protected, with workers given higher wages and more secure employment. A second tier of the socialist industrial sector was made up by Collective owned firms which were less protected and with lower wages and endowments (Hussain, 1994) . In the past three decades of market reform, a private sector consisting of domestic and foreign-invested firms was allowed to grow. These firms were not allowed to compete freely with the state-22 controlled firms but faced limitations regarding, for example, the choice of product sector and formal access to financial capital (Huang, 2003) . The private domestic firms in particular became a second-class of employers, offering less generous work compensation (Dong and Bowles, 2002; Chen et al., 2005) .
As noted in the literature review above, some recent studies have pointed to the role of unionization as a driver of social insurance provision of industrial firms (Yao and Zhong, 2010; Lu et al., 2010) . The authors interpret their results as the existence of an, albeit weak, bargaining role for unions in the firm's social insurance decision. Such bargaining is not among the official functions of the Chinese union, nor do the papers find a similar positive effect of unionization on wages. The papers however underscore the link between worker compensation, on the one hand, and the institutional proximity between the workplace and the Chinese state on the other.
The second driver of segmentation is the family registration system, hukou. This internal passport system assigns each individual as either urban or rural and also connects him or her to a specific city, town or village. As numerous studies have shown, low-wage and lowsecurity jobs are more common among rural hukou holders in urban areas than among those holding urban equivalents (see for example Knight and Yueh, 2009; Démurger et al., 2009). 24 Using the 2005 and 2010 samples of the China Urban Labor Study, Giles et al. (2011) show that migrants are 43 percent less likely to have pension contributions through the employer. In a decomposition study of wage differences in urban workplaces, Démurger et al. (2009) compare the explained variance of hukou status as compared to education level. They find that education attainment was the major driver of wage disparities by pre-determining the sector of employment for rural and urban hukou-holders.
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For the purpose of structuring the analysis it is, arguably, possible to distinguish between an upper and a lower segment of the industrial labor market, typified by the ownership, workforce education level, and unionization of the firm. To the lower segment I ascribe firms in the private domestic and collective-owned sector: firms with a larger share of low-educated labor, and firms without labor unions. Conversely, the upper segment is defined as state and foreign owned firms: firms with a smaller share of low-educated labor and those that have in-house unions.
Consider first the reasons why we expect the lower segment to have a weaker response; the argument will assume that the labor market tightness measure captures an equally strong labor market signal across the two segments. Consider that the two sectors recruit different types of labor, where the upper segment experiences higher recruitment costs because they recruit workers with higher education and with formal contracts. This difference could, for example, be illustrated theoretically by allowing the recruitment function (3) to differentiate between high or low-skilled labor, to reflect that high skilled labor is more cumbersome to recruit (meaning that q is larger). Assuming higher recruitment costs for skilled workers aligns with findings in the research literature on non-wage compensation behavior of firms (Rice, 1966; Mabry, 1973; Long and Scott, 1982; Woodbury, 1983) , and also holds relevance in the Chinese case. The need to attract and retain skills was a common determinant of insurance participation mentioned by each and every firm in Nyland et al.'s (2011) interview study.
However, there are reasons to expect that the lower labor market segment responds more, rather than less, to the labor market signal. This relies on relaxing the assumption that the signal is equally strong across the different worker groups (corresponding to allowing the model's thetas to be diversified across segments). In other words, the regional variation in unemployment and vacancy rates could mask underlying differences across worker groups that the two segments aim to attract. As noted in the introduction, the scenario of a Lewis Turning Point features an increased scarcity of low-wage low-educated workers. If increased tightness over the period reflects this process, we should expect a stronger reaction to the tightness measure among the lower segment firms. shown in previous literature in the case of wages (for example Dong and Bowles, 2002; Chen et al., 2005) . Notably higher participation rates exist among the State owned and Foreigninvested firms compared to the lower rates for the Collective and Private owned sectors.
Ownership
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Recall here that the figure draws upon the unbalanced panel of firms and should be (loosely)
interpreted as the average likelihood of coverage for a worker in the four sectors. Because the sectoral composition changes over time due to firm entries and exits it cannot, however, be interpreted as trends in participation among a set number of firms. Table 5 ) show positive and statistically significant estimates for the private and foreign sectors. For the state-controlled sectors, state-and collective owned firms, the estimates are not statistically significant.
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27 This pattern however contradicts the finding of Nyland et al. (2006) , namely that compliance with social insurance regulations was less stringent in foreign-invested and Hong-Kong-, Macao-and Taiwan-invested firms. As discussed in footnote 10, this result is somewhat cast in doubt because of the sample selection of the audit data sample, and it is also partly retracted by the authors in a later publication (Nyland et al., 2011 The positive and significant result for private domestic firms indicates that labor scarcity may indeed be the greater in the worker segment hired by these firms. It also indicates that a tighter labor market could lead to a narrowing of the social insurance inequalities between workers in the state and private domestic sectors. Finally, it is interesting to note that because private domestic firms constitute the fastest growing ownership sector in
Chinese industry, the compensation in on the industrial labor market as a whole is likely becoming more responsive to labor market signals. 62,897 Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Robust standard errors, clustered at the regional level, in parentheses. All estimations are by OLS and include year fixed effects and industry fixed effects at the 2-digit level. Control variables included in all regressions are the SOE share in regional employment, log of firm employment, market share, distance of the prefecture city to the closest of China's three large ports, and the distance to the closest of China's 15 largest cities.
Workforce education level
Data on the educational attainment for each worker in each firm was collected in the 2004 firm Census, and estimation is made possible by imputing the 2004 values for the same firms and for all other years. This requires dropping the firm fixed effects which will, as noted in the baseline estimation (Table 3) inflate the point estimates. Using a non-parametric method, I construct dummy variables for each quartile of the share of workers with below high school educational attainment. These dummy variables are included in the regression 26 together with interaction terms between each quartile of low-educated workers and the tightness parameter. Table 6 shows the share of participating firms in each insurance program for each quartile of the chosen measure of educational attainment of the workforce. We see that the greater the share of workers with below high school education, the smaller the participation rate in the social insurance programs. This illustrates one facet of the inequality in insurance coverage between workers. It also supports the insight from previous research that higher recruitment and turnover costs for highly educated labor can constitute incentives for more stringent compliance with insurance regulations in some firms. Table 7 shows the estimation results for the pension and medical insurance (Column 1) and unemployment insurance (Column 2). The last four rows show that the differences in participation rates across quartiles of low-educated workers shown in Table 6 are statistically significant. The likelihood that a firm participates in either insurance program falls dramatically with the share of low-educated workers.
The interaction terms between tightness and the share of low-educated workers however tells the opposite story. They are all of positive sign and statistically significant, indicating that labor market tightness has affected the pool of labor hired by these firms more strongly, corresponding to the scenario of a growing scarcity of migrant labor. 29 On the other hand, the results do not support the argument that firms with highly-educated labor have been incentivized more by labor market tightness due to the higher recruitment cost per worker.
These results are robust to including controls for firm ownership, and to several alternative measures of the human capital distribution in the firm. 190,624 Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Robust standard errors, clustered at the regional level, in parentheses. All estimations are by OLS and include year fixed effects and industry fixed effects at the 2-digit level. Control variables included in all regressions are the SOE share in regional employment, log of firm employment, market share, distance of the prefecture city to the closest of China's three large ports, and the distance to the closest of China's 15 largest cities.
Unionization
To explore the role of unions I use information from the 2004 Census and estimate the baseline model including an interaction term between unionization and tightness. In this year, 41 percent of the firms reported to be unionized, and as is shown in Table 8 below, the participation rate in social insurance was almost twice as high in those workplaces. That difference in participation rate is robust to the inclusion of control variables, and fixed effects for year and industry is shown by the large, positive and statistically significant estimate on the un-interacted union variable (see Table 9 ). This finding confirms the previous 28 evidence from Chinese firm-level and individual-level data (Du et al., 2006; Yao and Zhong, 2010; Lu et al., 2010; Giles et al., 2011) .
A more novel finding is that the interaction term between unionization and labor market tightness is negative, statistically significant and fairly large in size compared to the estimate on the un-interacted tightness variable. Unionized firms are hence found to have responded less to the labor market conditions than those without unions. This finding aligns with the conclusions from the sections above, namely that the lower segment of the industrial labor market was more forcefully affected by the rise in labor market tightness. It also supports the insight that tightness triggered a convergence between sectors with weaker and stronger government agency.
Together with the other results on firm heterogeneity, the results for unionization compound to show that worker demand is a less important factor in explaining the correlation between tightness and insurance participation. A strong role for demand should have led to the opposite result. If unions leverage the increased demand, the response to tightness should have been greater in the unionized firms. Similarly, stronger bargaining power is expected from highly-educated workers, and also from older workers in the State-controlled sectors.
However, reaching a solid conclusion on this question, of course, requires a more precise and comparable measure of labor market tightness. Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Robust standard errors, clustered at the regional level, in parentheses. All estimations are by OLS and include year fixed effects and industry fixed effects at the 2-digit level. Control variables included in all regressions are the SOE share in regional employment, log of firm employment, market share, distance of the prefecture city to the closest of China's three large ports, and the distance to the closest of China's 15 largest cities.
Concluding remarks
In market systems, firms use incentives to reward workers for mobility and to attract productive personnel. In socialist states, creating such a flexible labor market entails large institutional adjustments, among which is a transfer from a work-unit based entitlement system of social welfare to a portable and flexible social insurance system. The overhaul of the Chinese entitlement system created risk pools for the different new social insurance programs, but the workplace remained responsible for complying with regulations and making payments both to the pooled fund and to workers' individual accounts.
Understanding the drivers of firm compliance is of great importance to the economic security and well-being of China's citizens, who also make up the largest industrial workforce in the world. Successful implementation also holds the promise of a more productive and flexible workforce by providing protection from income shocks and facilitating job transitions. In the Chinese case, the analysis is also closely related to the issue of increasing domestic consumption by removing the main motives for precautionary savings.
This paper aims at furthering our understanding of the social insurance participation decision of Chinese industrial firms by analyzing the role of labor market conditions. In three extensions I also analyze whether the response to this labor market signal differed over labor market segments in terms of ownership, education level of the workforce, and unionization.
The baseline results show that during the 2000-2007 period, the trend of increasing tightness on regional labor markets could explain about half of the increase in participation among medium-and large-size firms. The general insight is thus that firms used non-wage benefits as a means to attract labor in response to market signals, indicating the existence of labor market flexibility and efficiency concerns in the remuneration process. Importantly, this also means that the regulatory enforcement of the new social insurance programs was substantially aided by tighter labor market conditions. Firm responses in terms of rule compliance could therefore work as a catalyst for domestic consumption growth by providing improved income protection as labor grows scarcer when the labor market develops further.
In interpreting the size of this effect, it is however important to remember that the dichotomous measure of participation used in this paper captures only coverage provided to at least some workers in the firm. Internal segmentation of coverage remains outside the scope of the analysis, meaning that the consumption and flexibility response to improved participation is likely smaller than predicted by the large quantitative impact.
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Extending the analysis to firm sub-divisions according to the previous literature on labor market segmentation, and corresponding to the much-studied issue of whether China has reached the Lewis Turning Point, also led to several findings. Participation in social insurance programs was greater in the firm subsets defined as the upper segment of the labor market, firms with more highly-educated workers, under state-and foreign ownership, and having inhouse unions. The response to labor market conditions from the baseline analysis was however found to stem mainly from the other, lower, segment of the labor market, namely firms under private ownership, with more low-educated workers and lacking labor unions.
Why did the lower segment respond more strongly to labor market tightness? The main interpretation is that tightness was more severe for these firms, although it could also reflect weaker attractiveness in terms of other working conditions which make firms "first-hit" by a reduced worker supply.
Finding a more pronounced response to labor market tightness in the sectors where participation is currently the lowest can be considered reassuring from a policy perspective. It suggests that the implementation process of the social security programs will be aided by the expected further tightening of the labor market as China approaches the Lewis Turning Point.
This would reflect a convergence between the participation rates in different sectors, in other words, reduced inequality in labor protection. In this context we should recall the incomplete coverage of the dataset. Even though the results suggest that tightness drove a convergence between more and less formalized sectors of the industrial labor market, the least formalized sector, small and informal firms, did not form part of the analysis and remain the hardest to reach by government regulation.
The precision of the results in this paper is limited by the lack of detail in the measurements of both the labor market conditions and the participation behavior of the firm.
Future studies could consider more aspects of internal segmentation of coverage in order to further our insights on the relationship between macroeconomic developments and insurance inequality. Accessing more detailed measures on the composition of unemployment and vacancies, both by worker groups and for smaller geographical units, would also be of great value for arriving at more precise answers and policy recommendations.
